
Introducing our new limited addition seasonal Sweet Party treatment for the winter months and party season. 
This treatment will give you an instant warm glow and healthy, hydrated looking skin for the cold months ahead.

NO PREP REQUIRED

Fitzpatrick Type: All 

Treatment time:  30 mins

Benefits:
• Exceptionally exfoliating, skin smoothing and brightening
• Nutrient rich antioxidants fight free radical damage and reduce inflammation
• Protects from collagen and elastin breakdown

Sweet Party Treatment

Glycolic Acid Resurfacer Level I - pH 3
Formulated with a unique blend of anti-ageing ingredients to retexture damaged skin. Glycolic Acid firms while, Lilac Plant Stem Cells 
protect skin from environmental pollution. This is an ideal treatment for those with thick, hyperkeratinized skin. Not recommended for 
sensitive skin. 

Benefits:

Significantly increases cellular turnover

Evens skin tone and texture

Works to preserve skin cells through powerful 
antioxidants

Key Ingredients:

30% Glycolic Acid

Lactic Acid

Lilac Plant Stem Cell  
(Syringa Vulgaris Leaf Cell Culture Extract)

Green Tea Leaf Extract (Camellia Sinensis)

Neutralising Solution
Using soothing plant extracts, our neutralising solution gently transitions the skin’s pH to its proper acid mantle level. For use 
after a resurfacing treatment. Apply with 2x2 soft gauze.

Benefits:

Helps adjust your skin’s pH

Contains plant extracts to soothe and nourish skin

Sodium Bicarbonate free

Key Ingredients:

Crithmum Maritimum Extract

Spiraea Ulmaria Extract

Centella Asiatica Extract

Green Tea Leaf Extract (Camellia Sinensis)

Winter Cranberry Mask
The most active of enzyme masks, Winter Cranberry Mask is perfect during the harsh winter months. It’s brimming with 
antioxidants from organic berries, stimulating benefits of cinnamon and ginger, all working together to regenerate skin, quash 
lines and lift discolouration. Although, extremely exfoliating; this mask is ever so hydrating and nourishing to thicker more resilient 
skin types. However, it is not recommended for sensitive skin. 

Benefits:

Exceptionally exfoliating, skin smoothing and 
brightening

Nutrient rich antioxidants fight free radial damage 
and reduce inflammation

Protects from collagen and elastin breakdown

Key Ingredients:

Cranberry & Blackberry fruit juice

Honey

Ginger

Cinnamon
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2nd CLEANSE
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Neutralise
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Mask

Finish  

Who is this for? This treatment is a great all-rounder and pick me up for thicker, 
more resilient skin types. Not suitable for those with sensitive skin. With instant 
brightening and plumping effects let your skin enjoy the antioxidant benefits 
from cranberries, blackberries, pomegranate and ginger root. Feel the festive 
warmth on the skin with cinnamon.

Benefits •   Exceptionally exfoliating, skin smoothing and brightening   •  Protects from collagen and elastin breakdown
  •   Nutrient rich antioxidants fight free radical damage and reduce inflammation

Protocol
Essential Daily Cleanser 
(Apply a 10p-sized amount. Emulsify with warm water, massage into skin and rinse off.) 
 
C Infusion Cleanser 
(Apply a 10p-sized amount. Work into skin and rinse off.)

DermaPrime
(Saturate 2x2 rough gauze. Ensure that there is no dripping. Apply with a firm pressure 
evenly over face. Wait 1-2 minutes until solution dries.)

Glycolic Acid Resurfacer Level I 
(Using a 10p-sized amount saturate a 2x2 soft gauze and ensure that there is no 
dripping. Apply in a thin, even layer over face with NO PRESSURE. Leave on for up to 3 
minutes.)

Neutralizing Solution
Remove resurfacer with a cool towel and apply Neutralizing Solution 
(Saturate a 2x2 soft gauze and apply liberally.)

SkinBrite Solution
(Saturate a 2x2 rough gauze and ensure that there is no dripping. Apply in a thin, even 
layer over the face. Wait 1-2 minute or until solution dries.)

Winter Cranberry Mask
(Apply a 10p-sized amount in an even, thin layer with a fan brush. Let sit for up to  
3 minutes. Remove with warm towel.)

Layer one pump each of:  

         HYDRATE - Essential B5 Hydrating Serum,  

         REPAIR - Delicate Soothing Serum THEN Stem Cell Rebuilding Complex   
               THEN C Infusion Eye Cream,

         MOISTURISE - Essential Moisturiser 

         PROTECT - SheerZinc SPF 30

Sweet Party Treatment  
Level 2
NO PREP REQUIRED 
Fitzpatrick Type: All 
Treatment time:  30mins
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